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	Expert Carpet and Rug Cleaning Services in Denver: We Safeguard Your Flooring & Upholstery Investments













Denver’s Premier Carpet, Area Rug, Tile, and Upholstery Cleaning Services





GET A QUOTE









Our Services










Carpet Cleaning






Restore your carpets to like-new condition with professional cleaning services that eliminate stains and odors.







Area Rugs






Renew the beauty of your rugs with professional cleaning that removes dirt, allergens, and stains.







Upholstery 






Revive your furniture’s appearance and freshness with professional upholstery cleaning that removes stains and odors.









MicroSeal Fabric Protection






Protect your carpets and furniture from stains and wear with MicroSeal – the ultimate fabric protection.







Tile & Stone






Transform your floors and walls with professional tile and stone cleaning services that restore their shine.







Urine Damage






Eliminate pet urine stains and odors from your carpets with professional cleaning that restores their freshness.









Carpet Cleaning Denver

For exceptional carpet cleaning in Denver, Chase Carpet Care is your trusted local partner. With a steadfast commitment to excellence in carpet cleaning Denver residents rely on, we specialize in revitalizing your carpets and ensuring a pristine home environment. Our professional team brings years of experience to the table, using advanced techniques and eco-friendly solutions to effectively remove stubborn stains, allergens, and deep-seated grime.

We understand the unique challenges that Denver’s climate presents, including the accumulation of dirt and allergens in your carpets. Chase Carpet Care’s dedication to superior service has made us the go-to choice for maintaining the longevity and enhancing the overall indoor air quality of your carpets. Choose Chase Carpet Care for all your carpet cleaning needs in Denver, and experience the transformative difference in the cleanliness and freshness of your carpets. Your home deserves nothing less than the best, and that’s exactly what we provide.



















Upholstery Cleaning Denver

When it comes to professional upholstery cleaning in Denver, Chase Carpet Care is the name you can trust. As your local experts in upholstery cleaning Denver residents turn to, we are dedicated to the rejuvenation and preservation of your cherished furniture. Our team of skilled professionals employs advanced cleaning techniques and eco-friendly products to ensure a thorough and safe cleaning process for your upholstery.

Denver’s climate can pose unique challenges, such as dust and allergen buildup in your furniture, but with our years of experience, we are well-equipped to tackle these issues. At Chase Carpet Care, we understand that your furniture is an investment, not only in terms of cost but also in the comfort and aesthetics of your home. Our commitment to excellence in upholstery cleaning ensures that your furniture looks and feels its best while providing a healthier indoor environment for you and your family. Choose Chase Carpet Care for upholstery cleaning in Denver, and let us bring new life to your furniture. Your satisfaction and the beauty of your home are our top priorities.










Rug Cleaning Denver

When it comes to meticulous rug cleaning in Denver, Chase Carpet Care stands as your premier local solution. With an unwavering commitment to excellence in rug cleaning Denver residents trust, we specialize in the restoration and rejuvenation of your treasured rugs. Our dedicated team of professionals employs advanced cleaning techniques and eco-friendly products to ensure a deep and thorough cleaning process.

We understand the unique challenges posed by Denver’s climate, which can lead to the accumulation of dirt, dust, and allergens within your rugs. Chase Carpet Care’s years of expertise have made us the preferred choice for maintaining and enhancing the longevity of your rugs. From delicate heirlooms to contemporary pieces, our meticulous approach ensures that your rugs not only look their best but also contribute to a healthier indoor environment. Choose Chase Carpet Care for rug cleaning in Denver, and experience the transformative difference in the cleanliness and vibrancy of your rugs.

























Expert Carpet Cleaning for a Happy and Healthy Household in Denver

When it comes to creating a happy and healthy home environment, maintaining clean carpets is crucial. Carpets not only add warmth and comfort to our living spaces but also act as filters, trapping dust, allergens, and dirt that can affect indoor air quality. In Denver, where households experience a range of weather conditions throughout the year, carpets can take a beating. That’s where Chase Carpet Care comes in, offering expert carpet cleaning services tailored to the unique needs of Denver residents. In this article, we’ll explore the importance of professional carpet cleaning in Denver and why Chase Carpet Care is your ideal partner for a happier and healthier household.

Enhanced Indoor Air Quality

Denver’s changing weather patterns can lead to increased indoor air pollutants. During colder months, we tend to keep our homes sealed, trapping airborne particles like dust, pet dander, and pollen. Regular vacuuming helps but only goes so far. Expert carpet cleaning in Denver by Chase Carpet Care utilizes advanced equipment and techniques to deep-clean your carpets, effectively removing these contaminants. By investing in our services, you ensure that the air you breathe is cleaner, resulting in a healthier home environment.

Allergen Reduction

Allergens, such as dust mites, mold spores, and pet allergens, are common indoor air pollutants that can trigger allergies and respiratory problems. Denver’s high altitude and dry climate can exacerbate these issues. Professional carpet cleaning by Chase Carpet Care in Denver goes beyond surface cleaning. We target and remove allergens deeply embedded in your carpet fibers, providing relief for allergy sufferers and improving the overall health of your household.

Prolongs Carpet Life

Carpets are a significant investment in your home’s comfort and aesthetics. Without proper care, they can wear out prematurely, leading to costly replacements. Regular professional carpet cleaning by Chase Carpet Care in Denver helps extend the life of your carpets. Our expert technicians have the knowledge and tools to remove dirt, debris, and stains effectively, preventing unnecessary wear and tear.

Eliminates Stubborn Stains

Stubborn stains can be a constant source of frustration and embarrassment. Whether it’s spilled wine, pet accidents, or kids’ mishaps, these stains can seem impossible to remove with DIY methods. Chase Carpet Care’s professional carpet cleaning services in Denver are equipped to tackle even the toughest stains. Our specialized stain removal techniques and eco-friendly cleaning solutions can restore your carpets to their pristine condition, enhancing the overall appearance of your home.













Convenience and Time Savings

Cleaning carpets on your own can be a time-consuming and physically demanding task. With the busy lifestyles of Denver residents, finding time for thorough carpet cleaning can be challenging. Chase Carpet Care offers convenience and time savings. Our experienced technicians efficiently handle the job, allowing you to focus on other priorities while enjoying professionally cleaned carpets.

Aids in Odor Removal

Unpleasant odors can linger in your home, especially if you have pets or regularly cook with strong-smelling ingredients. These odors can become trapped in your carpet fibers, making it challenging to eliminate them with household products. Chase Carpet Care’s professional carpet cleaning in Denver includes odor removal techniques that target the source of the smells, leaving your home smelling fresh and clean.

Environmentally Friendly Options

Chase Carpet Care is committed to environmental responsibility. We offer eco-friendly carpet cleaning options in Denver that are safe for your family and the planet. These green cleaning methods use fewer chemicals and less water while still delivering exceptional cleaning results. By choosing our eco-friendly services, you contribute to a healthier environment while maintaining a clean and healthy home.

Choose Chase Carpet Care for Expert Carpet Cleaning in Denver

In conclusion, when it comes to maintaining a happy and healthy household in Denver, professional carpet cleaning is a must. Chase Carpet Care is your trusted partner, offering expert services tailored to Denver’s unique needs. We enhance indoor air quality, reduce allergens, prolong carpet life, eliminate stubborn stains and odors, provide convenience, and offer eco-friendly options. With Chase Carpet Care, you’re not just investing in carpet cleaning; you’re investing in the well-being and comfort of your family and home.
















































  

 

Why Professional Cleaning?
 Having your carpet professionally cleaned is important because it helps to maintain the overall health and appearance of the carpet. Regular professional cleaning removes dirt, dust, and allergens that can accumulate over time, improving indoor air quality and extending the life of the carpet. Professional cleaning also helps to restore the carpet’s original color and texture, making it look clean and fresh. This regular maintenance can also prolong the time between replacements, saving you money in the long run.




CONTACT INFO
 (303) 753-9171 

Main Office / Cleaning Plant

1835 W. Union AVE 21 Suite C

Englewood, CO 80110

[email protected]

 




Office Hours
 Mon – Fri:  8:00-4:30

Sat & Sun: Closed



Follow us on Facebook
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